
  
    

THE NEW. 

Dr. Richard Dubois Traver, a Troy phy 

sician, took a large dose of chloral by mis 

take, and died shortly alter, ——The applica- 

tion for a penl eutiary iojunetion and the ap- 

pointment of a receiver pendente lite for the 

Addicks B y State Gas Company was denied 

by United States Judge Wales in Wilming- 
ton, Del, -—Frosts injured fruits and vege. 

tables in various soct ons of the Wost. —— At 

Helenwood, Tenn,, Mike King was hanged 

for tho murder of W. Beck, It was the first 

legal ex cution io the county, and a large 

crowd was presest. King completely broko 

down on the scaffold, ——The Virginia Hotel 

at Point Pleasant, Weat Virginia, was de- 

stroyed by fire.—— Miss Ella Booxmyer was 

arrested at York, Pa., on the charge of com- 

plicity in peosion frauds, Her father, pen- 

sion agent Edwin Booxr yer, was arrested in 

Lancaster, where his daughter was also 

taken. ——The sixteenth annual meeting of 

the Woman's Executive Committee of Home 

Missions of the Presbyterian Church was held 

'n Pittsburg, 

John Howerton, a white man, was lynched 
at Marion, Ky., for a felonious assault upon 

Anna Plerce, aged sixteen years, ——Ex- 

President Harrison delivered an address at 

the celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of 

the New Jersey Historical Society, at Tren- 

ton. The 8 u.h Carolin state officials 

have not given up the fight on the registra- 

tion laws. The register, who was 

will proceed to perform his 

arrested for contempt, habeas corpus 
ceedings will be brought before the Supreme 

Courtat Washington, 

of P. L Brown, who runs two of the largest 

stores at Ponca City, O. T., were closed on 

attacaments. Brown was one of the biggest 

merchants at Ponea City, and his failure has 

caused some excitement. ——John Williams, 

aged sixty years, quarrelled with Walter 

Chapman, a neighbor, in Wilkesbirre, Ya. 

An hour later Willlams met Chapman aod 

shot and killed kim. 

At Newburyport, Mass, F. 

W. Ham and Dudley Hoyt, ex aldermen of 

Haverhill convicied of bribery, were sen. 

enced by Judge Gaskill to fin months, 

enjoined, 

H. Cate, W. 

Liteon 

each at hard labor in the House of Corree. 

tion. George O. Tilton, another alderman, 

and Fred M. Smith, a Boston liquor dealer 

defaulted in £5000 bonds each, —— While 

blowing stumps, Albert Sacket and Frank 

Jones, living near Lebanon, Ind, were 

blown to pieces by the premature explosion 

of a stick of dynamite, Judge M. P. 

nagan, of Mossey Creek, Tenn, 

Bright's disease on a plantation in Nor:hers 
JLoui iana. He was a prominent l.wysr of 

Tennessee, president of the Mossey Creek 

Cotton Mills and a trustee of the Universtiy 
of Tennessee, —— Mrs, Thaddeus Brown and 
child were burned to death near Bryan, O. 
s=Re. W. R Woodbridge, of Port Henry, 

, Y., was attacked at Westport, N. Y., by 

Na dogs and probably fatally injured. 

His skull was fractured, left arm broken and 

limbs terribly lacerated- Prof. W. M. I. 

Coplin, of Philadelphia, bas been elected to 
the chalr of pathology in Vanderbiit Ualve:- 

gity. ——State Senator Peter RR. Morrissey was 

(bot and killed in 8°. Louis by Maud Lewis, 

his mistress, Anarcuist Sehaanbeit, whe, 

it is believed, throw the bomb at the Hay. 

May 4, 1888, bas 

Jar- 

dled of 

market riot in Chieago, 
raon traced to Cailfornia, 

Fire des'royed over balf of the lumber and 

neariy all of the building to the 

Dwight Lpmber Company, in Detroit. The 

aggregate loss is 50,900, with an insurance 

of $69,000, Priv vate Geelin, a 

the cruiser Raleig 

boarding the vessel, and was 

The annual meeting of the stockholders of 

the Westinghouse Electric and Manufastur- 

ing C mpany was beid in Pittsburg, Eli 

Williams, colored, aged forty-two years, woo 
lived at 120 Nor h Junipe- street, in Philadel. 

phia, attempted to kill his wile and 
commitsuicide. ——J, P. D John has resigned 
as president of Depauw University. The 

resignatica Is the result of a difference oj 

opinion regarding educational methods, 

belonging 

marine on 

the sea while , fell into 

drowned, we 
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| ed four hours and was 

duties, and when ; 

pro- | 

The business houses 

then | 

Special Master Crawford flied his audit in | 
the Ugited States Circuit Court of the ac 

unts of the receivers of thé Philadelphia 
Sy Reading Railroad and Coal and iron | 
Companies for the month of March last, — | 
In an attempt to recover a heaving line, 
worth seventy-five cents, the tug Mogul, of 
Victoria, valued at $25,000, was wrecked neat 
Port Townsend, Washington The tug, alter 

towing the bark Dara to sea, tried to run 

alongside the vessel to secures a heaving line, 

The salling vessel s'ruck the Mogul's bow, 
tearing away her stem and opening up the 
seams of her hull, the tug filling so rapidiy 

that it was neces«ary to beach her, 

A bolier at the Homestead Steal Works 

exploded, wrecking the building and fatally 

injuring two men. They are James Ander- 

son, machinist, aged thirty-eight years, 

Thomas McHenry, visitor, age thirty years, 
wThe flus of the towboat Rescue sollapsed 
near Pittsburg while the vessel was going up 
the Monongahela River, Eagineer George 

H. McKinnis and Fireman Samuel Schoom. 
over wore fatally scalded. ——The Fupreme 
Court.in Columbus, 0., decided the law con- 

stitutional which requires the Fidelity and 

Casualty Company, of New York, and simi. 

lar companies to deposit £53,000 with state 

treasurer to do business in Ohlo, —— Webster 
Mott, eighteen years old, son of 8tate Hena- 

tor Frederick W, Mott, and Alexander Mid- 

dieton, Jr., son of the proprietor of the St, 
iouls and Carondelet Express Company 
were drowned In the Mississippi River, at 
Bt. Louls, v-hn eapsizing of their boat, 

FOUR MEN D DROWNED. 
————— 

A Small Boat Overturned While Crossing the 

Ohio River. 

William Elliott, Davis Weaver, of Ports- 

mouth, O., aud Dick and Henry Haloey, of 

Kentucky, were drowned in the Oblo, They 
attempted to oross in a small boat with 

two boys and a heavy wind eapeized the 

boat. The boys o.ung to the boat and were 
saved, but the four men a | went under, 

A search has been in progress all day, but 
none of the bodies have beea recovered. 

in eis 

Mr. G. Du Maurier, Jr., ton of the famous 
author, distinguished him-elf at Hampstead 

Heath the other day by rescuing a little fox 
terrier from drowaing In the pond thers, Its 
owner had thrown it in ln order to teach ft 
toswim, but as It was too young death 
awaited it bad aot Mr, Du Maurier inter. 
vened,   

JON BY REBELS. 
| Spanish Tr Troops Ant Annihilated by. 

the Cuban Leader Gomez. 

 ATHOUSAND MEN CAPTURED 

The Spaniards Fight Stubbornly, 

wt to No Avail—Cuban Loss 
Was Four Hundred-A Com- 

plete Change in the Situ- 

ation In the Past 

Few: Days. 

A special to the Jacksonville Times-Union 

from Tampa, Fla, says: 

“Private advices receives here 
a big 

of 

the Cubam 

from the 

battle 

Pusrto 

leader 

Cuban revolutionary leaders say 

was fought at province 

Principe, between Gomez, 

Spanish 

annihilating 

Joryey, 

mander, 

the 

more 

and Caleedo, com 

wah 

Spanish troops, killing un i 

than a thousand men and great quantities of 

ammunition & The battle lasts 

the 

Gomez vie orlous, 
capturing 

nd army stores, 

hard fought. 

“Men from the plantations are jo.ning the 

insurgents Filty 

plantations around Conselacion del Sar, 

revolutionists 

he from th sugar 

wed 
hourly. 

armed with rifles, joined t 

Tue ranks of the sasargents ars 

from the small towns and plantatl 

labor has been stopped in the 

Puerto Principe. Laborers are fo 

Thousands joining him. 

the outlaying province 

up 

Al 
ol 

Hino 
ging 

na 

provin 0 

to 

All 

ws is at a stand. 

Ring 

Gomez, are 

work io 

still, 

The Cu 

the news, 

A cablegram 

West, Fia , says: 

An excited has t ticed 

in this chiy, It among the prominent Cubans in thi 

aban patriots here are jubilant over 

to the Times-Union fron 

movement wen BO 

was reported Ly Cuban lenders that 

of 106 emrrier pigeons will be used Uy RLU 

ering expeditions, wn 
‘ubans Arrived 

Havana, One 

ipen. young \ 

he Mase 

is a son of Fabio Friere, a 

v party in 

tis ram 

some pou 

Two prom 

this cliy on t ite from 

leading 

of the home rul Camaguey 

Silvestre Anglada, rel they 

io aa 

Florida, 

A battle was fought by 

tocildes, between Camagaey an i 

h instant. It wus hotly © 

were 

The Cubacs i 

continues Lis 

expe lition Lom 

Gomez and San 
santiago 

1 niested ¢ ¥ * nes . 
on Lhe si 

[be Bpanish troo.,s 

eleven hundred loss, 

hundred, Gomez 

through Camagu-y.} 

The government has comm itte 

a busines men and of 

collected §20 in gout 

elented 

slectiog 

in Ha- 

i and 

es © 

hers funds from 

vana, They only 

$104 in sliver lo 1w2 © 

Several suspicious 

reported © ¢ 

is 81 

vessels are 

Is 

yas and 

ooking 

Lio and 

y are lan line expeditic 

Santigo. {1 Pinar de 

Seppned | he 

INSURRECTION, 

ops into the provi 

Gs TWO OF 

sand a week, bul the insurre tion is gt 

apace, 

ol February 

For six weeks l.owiag the 

ith, Mn 

ran v env 

@ prog 

but within 

pletely changed, 

there was 

timate 

Maceos, J 

ps in them hardshi 
have 

row escapes Day 

reached the piace ir here the insurgent 

ns are to be 

on joined by Maxi: 

Mart, who eluded m en-of-war on ihe 

and troops on the land, With theses leader? 

t the front there has been a rapid gro wih in 

a ithe insargeni bands ia this province, and 

the concentration of fore inity 

Jarahueca, shows that Maceo has now 3 00) 

men with him, and there are nearly 2,000 

others under arms in olher paris of the 

province, Jose Maceo with 30) men, Is near 

Guantanamo, and Masso has won in the 

Manzanillo district; and there are bal! a 

degen seall bands scattered about on the 

notth side and near the TPuerio Priaciy 

line, 

sel 
ana 

and Jose 

Lave 

i oa Gomez 

8a 

vas in the vie of 

REFORMS FOR ARMENIA. 
So —— 

Abuses the Commimion Has Found and the 

Remedies Suggested. 

The commission which his been investiga. 

ting the atrocities in Armenia traversed the 

devastated vilisges and arrrived at Jelly- 

goozan, where 120 houses were found to have 

beet burned. The people were sheltered in 
miserable huts and ample prool was found 

for the truth of the stories told regarding the 
massacre of Armenians and the faet that 

their bodies were thrown in Jarge numbers 

into a pit, where the Tarks endeavored to 

conceal their crime by pouring barrels of 

petroleum upon the bodies and setting fire to 

the oil, The commission has returnel to 

Moosh, 
The delegates of the powers leit Moosh on 

April 5. The Turkish delegates at first de. 
clined to accompany them, and then changed 
their minds, They proceeded to the ruined 
villages and traversed Shenik and Gernal 

whiea were found in ruins, standing io the 
midst of devastated fields, They pa sed 
other villages where many houses were 

burned, At Joliygoozan the commission 

caused two pits instead of one, as originally 

reported, to be opened, and found in them 
the remains of skulls and bones, with the 
bair and clothing still adhering to them, 
Still another pit was searched, It was situ. 
ated In a ravine near Jellygoosan, and inside 
it was found a decapitated trunk and other 
romaine, Bat few bodies, however, were 
found, The villagers told the delegates that 
they had removed the bodies from this pit, 

As a resu t of this Investigation and the re- 
ports of the delegates of the powers, the 
powers have submitted notes to the Turkish 
government impressing upon the Porte the 
necessity of promptly inaugurating a scheme 
for Armenian reforms, whieh should Ineinde 
the appointment of Christian officials In Ar. 
menia, the powers to have the right to voto 
tho appointment of the Governors, 

The rétifications of the treaty of peace bee 
tween China and Japan were exchanged at 
Che Foo, 

  

CABLE SPARKS. 

General von Pape is deed in Derlin, 

The government of New South Wales in 

tends by gradual steps to revert to the policy 

of free trade, 

The Rejchstag definitely pastel the Baltie 

and North sea canal festivity ere iit of 1,700, 

0 0 marke, the social democrats alone oppos- 

ing i, 

I'be envoys of Great Britain, Franes and 

ilussia are preparing a joiut note which wilt 

Ls presented to the Porie conjoint'y with the 

scheme of reforms for Armonia, 

A rumor that the Bank of Montreal had 

suspended eaused a run on all 

St. John's, N. F. The story was started by 

a number of anti-confederate fanatics, 

A train in which King Humbert ani Queen 

Marguarite o met with 

conches being dee 

the banks of 

{ Italy wero traveiing 

an acciden’ of the 

railed, Lu: fortunately no ons was Injared, 

It is reported in L ndon that Japan will 

recsive an additional 10,0000 000 pounds in - 

demnity from China In consideration of the 

abandoament of the Liao Tanz peainsula, 

It is 8 ated that the 

no lon ser 

. one 

Spanish governmen 

regards ths Cuban up is.ngas a 

serious afl «dl. and has canceled its arrange- 

to the 

it is 

The 

of repud 

ments to pend reinforeements 

In London 

that Bervia 

island, 

financial circles thought 

people 

lation, and 

tbe govergment {s spending money lavishuy, 

The report circul in L 

Frederick Leighton I+ daogerousiy 

Alglers proves to be erroneous, 

is going bankrupt. 

are said to be {1 favor 

tod ndon tha: Sir 

ii in 

the dis. 

his 

ns 

tinguished artist Is rapidiy regaining 

Leaith 

Bir Frederick 

Royal A« 

time pat ia Algier 

Leighton lent ¢ presi 

ale who has been {i 

, Is nowia such a ser 

very 

ious 

hopes of Lis reco lave 

’ The Dowager Duchess ol 

widow of 

Roxturghe, 

thewixth Dake of Roxturghe, is 

ienl, Ble oul, Gen, 

ady 

was a daughter of 1d 

Sir James Coarles Daibiac and was a 

io walling <n the Qu 
EE u—— 

DISASTERS AND CASUALTIES 

1680, 

Small-pox Is rop 

Va. 

yke and Adam de Meisier, two 

boys of Gra and Rapids, Mich, dre owned 

willie swinning, 

orted to be an epidemic at 
Staunton 

Johu Bue 

, Were 

Peter Hammond his wife and Miss Belle 

Taylor were raed while crossing Denton 

Creek near Jusiin, Tex, 

A cloud-t 

ut off telegn 

great damage 

John IL Ct 3 

Bt Lou 

girls were 

owaoed 

£ ort Cs 

{rom wi 

at Carsrude Lake, isiies {rom 

line, ( 

jeh th 

A cloud t 

ide town and ¢ 

A0 Aros 

BR Bcoon pe 

Dy the L 

motive at Hyde 

imiinin 

brake and 

aired, 

troved a saw mild 

rilisest of Kokoms, Ind, 

was killed and all 

ne fatally 

Erie and Wea 

ies Catt 

sred yds wee it 

th of Ce- 

Bix 

ear 

wns plied 

tramps were stealing a ride spoa an oil 

and two of them wera ki 
¥ 

A telegram irom Lmpor 

thes recent r ’ mil 

ia, Kan, , 

siorm 

says that 

did 

kinds and eaused 

of one ile, veports Ir 

great 

nage to fru the 

m the surround. 

‘oil to a depth 

a3 

ng country 8 ate that hai of 

ix inches, 

A despatch Kingston, Ont. says that from 
’ the jorests in the rear of Frontenac county 

tim 

bar are being Men, women and 

shi.dren are flighting the Hames to keep them 

away from the sel! 

Six persons were probably fatally burned 

are ablazs, and great quantities of fine 

destroyed, 

ements, 

by the explosion of a gasoline stove, 

tbe fire whiel started in a sweatshop in Bal. 

imore, Bat {or the herole conduot of a col 

ored teamster Morris-—~who 

the frenzied appeals for help, five of the un. 

fortuna es would not have becn taken alive 

‘rome the garrett, 
i. smi csi sss 

NOW FOUR INCHES DEEP. 

Samuel 

Michigan Covercd with a Robe of White of 

Killing Effect. 

Michigan's many peach orchards, 
for the past ten days have furnished the 

prettiest of effects in pink, are now covered 

with a robe of white, 

some piaces in that State to a depth of four 

inches, All garden truck and many fruit and 

shade trees are ruined, 

“The storm is severe” ss id 

Moore, as he look d anxiousiy over the 

weather map, ‘Fros: conditions rule again 

throughout Dakotas, Minnesota and Ne 

braska, and were it not for ber proximity to 

Lake Michigan, Chicago would be now ex- 

prr.enciog similar weather, 

‘The freezing temperature prevailed 

| throughout lilicols, lodiaoa and lowa, and 

even Missourl is not whoily exempt from the 

| irult-kiliog invader,” 
Lilie in Chicago streeis was beset with 

many trials, Toe winds swept along between 

the tall buildings with furious velogity, and 

| at exposed corners pedestrians bad need of a 
| sheet ac chor to maintain thelr equilibrium, 
The high gale and the cold rain played hob 
with the telephons and telegraph wires, and 
poor sonnection bothered neary everybody 

who attempted to use the “hello” lostru- 
ment, 

Seldom has Lake Michigan roared with 
such fory as it did. Wave: that seemed as 
high as some of the coitages along the beach 

dashed over the sea wali In Lincoln Park 
and lashed the plunge along the tracks of 
the Illinois Central on the south shore, Much 
damage was d ne along the lakeshore drive, 
Evanston also suffered from the effeo's of the 
storm, Three boats attempted to put out of 
port and were forced to come back on ao’ 
count of the high seas, 

In Indiana the frost bas done little, if any 
damage. Io Jowa fruits and garden truck 
have suffered badly, but only slight damage 
Yas been done (0 grain, 

  
| Y.,atan early bh ur in 
{ Irelght N 

and by | 
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is nlengt 
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Snow bas fallen at | 
: n the recent uprising bas just been received 
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A Blt WRECK. 
—————————————————————— 

Eighteen Racers and Three 

Men Killed in a Car. 

AN ENGINEMAN ROASTED. 

A PennsylvaniaFreight Train Bur- 
led by a Landslide and the Main 

Line Tracks Covered with 
Earth for Nearly a Mile. 

Oue of the worst wrecks that was 
Known took placs on the Western Division of | 

tiie Erie, three miles west of Hornellsviils, N. 

the morniug, Fast 

. U2 was thrown in the ditch 

heap, Tae 

One of the 

cars that was in the wreck was from Mercer, 

Pa.nnd contained horses that were boing taken | 
1 East to enter the races, There 

horses In this car, attended by three grooms, 
The grooms und all the ho 

The names oi the groo 

Foster, 

recs were Killed, 

ms are unknown 

one of the managers of the cars 

horses, had several r: bs, both arms and ao leg 

hos 

The physicians 

Two other wh 

broken. I. is thought besides this bas 
BUR nined 

BAY De « 

tnteroal i juries, 

annot live, men, 50 

Dames are snkovwa, were severely injured, 3, 
Patrick Shapnelly, a brakeman was thrown 

into the alr when the acclde it cecurred, An 

Gokis was broken and his head badly cut, 

A Freight Train Wrecked. 

yafter ll1dv'ecck P. M., 

Valley Ireigkt 

* hort a Lehigh 

bouud eastward, ran in. 

the Mead. 

Lehigh 

yf the Cer. 

train, 

to an open switch 

near E 

Valley Rails 

atl the | int on 

OWH zabethy where the 

tracks « 

ort, 

ad crosses the 

4 p tral Halircad of Now Jersey 1 ae top. 1 ae engio 

‘ 
*. over upon its vide and eight ¢ 

a top of it, 

* train 

rs were 

The wieek was comn- 

was a fast through one and 

Hog ata igh race lhe 

with 10 One 

fire, 

6, Pa 

sdriving wheels 

rRAag 

He begged the 

Wis © 

of the engine, The wre 

burned Hercely, the 

tonne ff wih an axe and [ree 

get 

oxiy 

was 

10 eal his logs 

Tuey refu od and worked hard t 

tavall and he was » 

eatt Fireman Linsterger 

rat the } Brakeman ips and Lack, 

Mh hb ocate l, Lis Lips 4 8 

Landslide in 

As a Pe 

the Narrows 

nayivania easi-t in 

was passing the Narrows, a andsiidoocourres 

on lerrace mountain, islaog paradel 10 

tracks, and the enght 

enrs were buried 

i sarih rock al 

wileved, under 
. r 

wined the earth the slide, ibe 
PY, 1 Baliroad tracks of the | 

verod for nearly o Lrave: wa 
r several hd 

A Ranaway Locomotive 

An engine of the Delaware Sus 

say Ir 

ing a 
of £3 the I. high 

and Schuyi ran a 

at Dr 

grade on the m 

lion, and, de.csn sharp 
Yall 

which 

ain lin er. 

erashing pio a passeager train had 

been stop one was in- 

jured, but th 

the engine 

gach of train badl y damage od, 

ped at the station. No 

frightened, 

the rear 

» paAWeng gers were 

was dismactied and 

I ——— 
THURSTON HAS GONE 

He Will Not Be Burned to Washi ngton by 

Hawaii 

The steamer Australia, from Honolulu May 
8, arrived at 8an Frano 

ing: 
+00 with the foliow. 

Minster Hatoh has banded Minister W Ii 
bis answer in regard to the rec Tours 

mail, It 

makes a general 

the charges agains: the 

The latier’s course is 

all of 

by document and 
fenial of 

Minister, 

every part 

Hawaiian 

upheld 
ICUAr 

Becretary Guesham is informed that Thurs. 

but 
the letter does not name his successor. 

The decision of Loed Kin nberiey regarding 
Great Britain's position on the question 
citizenship and protection to those concerned 

‘a the cases of Walker and Richard, conviet 

{ od of reason 

According to this decision Walker and 

Rickard are looked upoa as citizens 0° Gre al 

Brian and sub ec. to protection from that 

country. Tho decksion is particularly inter. 
! esting on accosut of the letter recently re. 

ceived irom Secretary Gresham, which indi 
cates a policy directly opposite to that of 

Great Britian. Walker and Rickard are 

natural zed citizens of Hawall, took the oath 
of ulleginnce to support the constitution and 
the laws, and swore allegiance to the King. 

Walker and Rickard have make oath that 
when they took oath of allegiance to Hawaii 
the King told them it would not affect theis 
British citizenship, the British commissioner 
at that time coinciding with the statement 
While in the dispatch Earl Kimberley simply 
states that Rickard and Walker must be pro. 
tected asBritish subjects, it makes no indica. 
tion of what steps would be taken, It is un. 
derstood the Hawallan Government will not 
admit for a moment these men are British 
subjects, and will acoept the consequences, 

Hawaii is willing to leave the matter to 
arbitration as a final resort, but will not 
yield in any other way, In the archive of 
the interior office have recently been found 
the written applieations of Walker and 
Rickard requesting they be allowed to be. 
come naturalized. These documents conviet 
them of falsehood, and may close up the dis. 
cussion 

The Right Hon, Bir Robert Peel, who was 

  
over | 

by a | 
! brokea wi 

i rokea wheel and ten curs were piled up in 
{ B coniusred accident occurred | 

{ When the train was making fast time, and the | 
| Cars Wers completely shattered, 
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ABOUT NOTED PEOPLE. 

ad Mr, 

the 

Lord Boseberry aid Ballour, Lord 

E.xin and Mr, Buodes. four men who 

between them guide and govern the British 

Empire—are all under 50 years of age, 

Mr, E Matthews, aged 72, and Mise Mary 
Daght, sged 86, were muiried in Loudoun 

recently, Ii was explained that 1Ze happy 

bridegroom Lad been couriing the bride or 

but that thele 

because they 

religious 

brousut 

upward ol tw. nly-ilve years, 

marriage was delayed could 

uot agrees on the question what 

persuasion the culldren should te 

ap lo, 
ov, Carles P, Btiong, of one 

of the most prominent ¥ 

Bavannahb, 

Jiscopal clergymen 

#ln, has lollowed Lhe example of the 

Rev, Dr. Heber Newton and repudiated the 

soirine of the uf 

The Bou:h chailenges 

in Geo 

physical resurrec.ion 

Christ, rnd ssenler 

the right ol the Chureh to discipline a minis 

ter on account of hus belie! upon Lhe subject 

of the Resurrection, 

Dr. Dubols, of 

vice, Lhe repute 

the Nelheriands India Ser- 

the 

Pithecantbropus er: clus, probably Darwin's 

{ 

d discoverer iu Java of 

atl present 

tho La) 

scientific 

“missing link," is prospecting 

with the help of alhofl Bimur—a warm I 

supporter of reseurcb--lor speci. 

mens of the Stegoden; an intermediate 
extinet 

anol 

tpoc es of animal Letween the ole. 

t and r be 

i, the mastodon, 

Elm er Lee, the Chleago physician who 

ein ent pervice in 

ster known extinct 

the lm. 

Paris and 

J chole: a scourge 

rendered such 

perial Hospital, Ru sla, 

ithe 

and n 

Havre during Europe 

Le summoned to 

during 

stil 

to 

Zar 

iriends 

the ( 

aus 

by medical 

bedside of his Majesty's 

{ further Bono: ed 

an hono ary mn f the 

of Halway Burgeous 

in session in ( 

Charles Foster, of Oblo, Bectreiary of 

casury u.der the Harrison re 

He is i pic 

snd spirits ani has gained ten p ¥ I 

1081 IiNCEs, been 

33 Image wher o 

nal As-00l 

2 Was receqglly 

Hon, 

the Tr 

ation ; 
hicago. 

ime, is 
in Wasting on, in ndid health 

yunds avolr. 

o direct the 

On belog 

ught what would bs the re 

jupols since he ceased 1 finances 

the nation asked what he 

tho ive positions 
al # war or " fy { ithe two { « nn the Lnancial 

juestion ster said: **The 

Republicans wil 

but wil 

The De 

attitude 

declarations 

sated by the free siiv, 

INDUSTRIAL ACIIVITY. 

Large Amount of Money Being Invested in 

Southern Cotton Mills 

The Manu'acty 

ep tt © 

rears Record in its weekiy 

{ the Lusiness interests of the Sou b 

a very marked increase 

industrial enterp Ises tha, 
t 

zed. Tals is especially no. 

yiton mill interests. allroad 

bank eo surage continue to 

wan iucreae The 
¢ . ke South for 1h ut 

sh bank arings for 

inst week reported showed 

in ineresse of 12 5 per cent, over the corres 

an jucrease of 

a gio 

and a #1 

Ala, d 

ers’ 

A special dispateh 0 the Masufaciur 

Record from the Bpartan Mili, Spartins 

burg, 8. C that the og , reports 

to build a 

his wou d 

rupany ex, 
30.000 spindle 

represent an 

of about £30,000 

important enterprises re 

a £1.003.000 beet 
sugar iactory at Bowling Green, 

barrel paint [act 

000 electric light, 

pany in F 

pects mill next 

FORr, 

investmen 

Among 

ported for the week were 

other 

Ry., 

ry lo New Orieans 

poser and 

a #3 

rairoad come 

orida ; 00» 

  

additional 

{| afterwards rec 

and | 
100. § 

$400. | 

Ccolionse i 

fongaed { tion censuring the 
cleaning mapufaciuring company at Gaives- | 

ton; eottonsesd oil mills at Calvert 

Cadwell T xas;a $50, 000 mining company 

at Birmisgbam. Ala; coltonseed oi 

mills at Girard, A a, ; £10,000 tobacco many. 

facturing company at Dardagton, 8 C ;and 

of miscellaneous enter rises in other parts 

of the SBouth, such as mining companies 

elecirie light plants, lumber mills, water 

works, quarties, ice plants, canneries, £2, » 

large number, The most important tuild. 
ings announced tor the werk include a 

£100 000 anditorium, a £50,000 opera house, 
a 200-room hotel, a $200,000 notel, ke, 

Special reports from all parts ot toe Bouth 

two 

| show a general upward tendency in busi, 

noss with anticipations of a steady increase 

in the volume of trade as well as in profits, 

SMART MONEY PAID. 

Nicaragua is Soventy.Five Thousand Dollars 

Poorer. 

In compliance with the agreement under 

which the British mea-of-war withdrew from 

Nicaragua, on condition that smart money 

amounting to $75,000, demanded by Great 

Britain for the expuision of Consul Hatoh, 
bo paid in Londoc within 15 days, that 

amount of money, was covered into the 

treasury of Great Britain on behalf of Nica 
tagua Ly Senor Christana Medina, minister 
to London from Salvador, who has acted for 
Nicaragua in London throughout the episode 
thus closed, 

Nioaragua had until May 20 to pay the in. 
jemnity under the terms of agreement, which 
tliowed hor 15 days alter the British war 

ships Jeft Corinto, The departure of the 
British took place May 4. 

The payment of the smart money oloses 
the incident which resulted in the occupa. 
tion of Corinto for a week by British ma* 
rines and the floating of the British flag over 
that town. That portion of the disput? 
which Great Britian declined to submit te 
arbitration is thus settled, Such damages 
for losses to British su jects in Nicaragua as 
are claimed by Great Britaln and remain un. 

to submit to arbitration, 

and i 

  

PENNSYLVANIA ITEM]. 

Epitome of News Gleaned From Various Parts 

of the Btals 

Daputy Colisetor Croll, 

trict, assistel by J, F. 

ofMivia 

andy up alo 

of a 

A search wns 

of Reading dis. 

Zimmermann, a rev. 

red 

ng the Blue 

enue eciptu some moonshi ue 

Mountains, in the 

Bouse wealthy farmer named Jacob 

thea made of the 

three packages containing somo 

Yesner, 

house when 

fifty or sixty galions wers found with no rev. 

nue stamps altacbel, Wesner claims that be 

go. the brandy for his own use from the dis 

0. Kreitz, at Lino, Lehigh 

ior applies, 

filery of E Cou. 

rate of 

sight bushels of apples for gallon of 

brandy, and that he paid the tex upon 

The residence of Harry B. Cook in Ba 

was entered 

y, in exchange at the 

each 

by burglars and several hun 

fired dollars in ea -h was taken from a trunk 

At daylight Mr, C 5% 

hed his horse and earriage to go in pur. 

suit, but he had arted when 

a wheel came off, The nuts had been started 

nterfere with cl j 

1 Castle 

Lzie, at William 

year at Altoons 

John Willian 

walter Cha 

Miners of the 

rder a 

yok discovered his 

scarcely st 

‘oO ose pur 88 Pu i 

The Grand 

burg Distile: de 

gen fra pir Ke, 

fa irk 
eq with 

priatica b 

Local institutions are provi 
24s at § duced Bt aldia appro 

All the bi 

rial. ous canaot 

iis repo 

t to the House, is will be vet 

the sebool ant the school appro; 

Isance J. Wista 

rod pointed t 
tor of the Eastern Penltontis 

Miners 

gree, 

Tne ( 

banon Cout 

poration, ¥ 

valued at § 

ing at Coerawall, Th oO 1oiders present 

were General igewnter 

Park, N : Colon 

Scranton Henry 

Dawson 

Arthur B 

nor. HE: 

Pyor ( At 

Bertram 

lam £ 

wall, 

Earl Manbeck 

struck by a tre 

man and E 

street at Harrist 

she Edgar 1 

jock made 

Nbearer, 4 10 

years old, Im 

an 

were badly io} 

bein started the 

i two ¥ 
A 

Area, 

ch stea 

Mc 
T $ he Lar was 

re Sleam Was 

jerked 

in 1 rock him ), Struck him 
ben 

nd Kilag im 

Harry 

on the 

O'Hara and Powers were 

over the head and sh 

ten steel wile 

vd ) a plo 

pheaval 

je Percy Bon 
the effec.s of fading inio 

for George 

r District At orney, in the Repal™ 

Lancaster county, 

t aim rity 

. Lane, io 

lioan primary election, of 

will excerd 4,000, 

The H 

tdi 

use passed the Genera 

| by an overwheln 
Kei insar 

ing maj rity 

defeated, 

agres 

ALCS messurs was 

asideration wa 

rther action postponed, 

The Governor vetoed the act 

Durgesses to 

The Senats passed tae H 

Natioaal 

permitting 

hold an additional office, 

use joint r-sol 

administral 

for its posi-ion on the Nicaragua question 

James O'Neal was kil.el by aa express on 

the D LL. & W. Raliroad near Delaware 

Water Gap. 

John J. Williams 

on 

& Co., at Media, made an 

| assignment, 

Montgomery County Prohibitionists organ. 

{| jwed at Norristown, 

eader was 

enoe be. 

Goorge M. Hawn, a White Cap | 

shot and killed while destroying a 

longing to the McCracken Bros, at Donatros, 

near Huntingdon, 

A clear scheme ty) defraud the Haodley 

estate at Scranton by means of a forged note 

for §10),000 was detected, Similar attempts 

12 secure funds from the Fair estate in Calls 

fornia and the Corcoran estate at Washing. 

tom, D. C,, were reported, 

Earl Bianley Kresg , aged 8, was drownel 

near Stroud-burg, while playing on a ra t, 

John Baliantine, a union veteran, was 

found murdered at bis home in Pigmouth, 

James Headriek , at Wilkes-Barre, in his 

own defense denied all complicity in the 

Reick mur ier. 

Phys:clans at Lebanon are engaged in a 

Lively dispute as to whether or not wife-mur 

derer Charles Q. Garrett was responsible lor 
all of his nets, The statement that the brain 
showed (hat the will power was very slight, 

and bis power of se f-control conse 

quently greatly diminished, was given oot by 

Dr. John Walter, who stated at the s.me 
time that in this opinion all the surgeons 
present calm that the brain was sound and 

they deny tha. they ever concurred in the 
oploion given out by Dr. Walter, 

ichael Nicely, 21 years of age, a well 
known young man of Lewistows, jumped 
from a Pennsylvania Ballroad t sin near Ma 
pleton, to recover bis hat whioh had blown 
oft. While doing #0 ho was struck by the 
Pennylvania limited and s0 Lally mangled 
that he died in a short time, 
RE A 

TWO MEN BLOWN TO PIECES. 

They Lose Their Lives While Blasting Stumps 

with Dynamite. 

While blowing stumps Albert Sackett and 
Frank Jones, living south of Lebanon, Ind, 
Wate biokn te plects by the premature ex 
pioulon of 4 wick o¢ fe  


